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+61293314287 - http://dannyslabussolapizzeria.com.au

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Danny's La Bussola from Darlinghurst. Currently, there are 27
dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Sandra Deckow likes about Danny's La Bussola:
Great food at good prices. There was 7 in our group last Friday night and we all shared 2 garlic pizzas. Then we
all had a main course each and it worked out about $20 per head. Very friendly staff. Food was very fresh and
tasty. Would eat here again. read more. When the weather conditions is pleasant you can also eat and drink

outside. What Chaya O'Conner doesn't like about Danny's La Bussola:
The Asian gentleman cooking should keep his hair to himself as it ended up in my pasta.The waitress couldn't

speak English so my partner did not receive her main course.The restaurant redeemed itself by not charging for
the hair affected meal.We generally enjoy the food there but this was obviously a bad night.Come on guys watch

your staff and hygiene.We will be back as this is really a neighbourhood gem. read more. In the Danny's La
Bussola from Darlinghurst you can enjoy dishes as they are common in Europe, Also, you shouldn't miss out

on the delicious pizza, original freshly baked in a wood oven. Additionally, you're in for original Italian cuisine
inclusive of tasty classics like pizza and pasta, and you may look forward to the fine traditional seafood cuisine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
FANTA

Appet�er�
GARLIC BREAD

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Snack�
BRUSCHETTA

Starter�
SEAFOOD PLATTER

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Energydrink�
WHITE

Cereal�
STARTING

Bottle� of Win� & Water
BOTTLE OF WINE

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

So� drink�
JUICE

COCA-COLA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

PASTA

BREAD

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

SPICY

PIZZA MARGHERITA

MARGHERITA PIZZA

MARGHERITA

Ingredient� Use�
SPINACH

SEAFOOD

PARMESAN

SPINAT

GARLIC
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